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Resources to Recommend to Those Facing Challenges
Although books on anxiety can be found anywhere, most of them tell
the sufferer to help themselves. Written by William Woodington,
Whatever Is True: A Christian View of Anxiety helps readers
accept, rejoice in, and persevere through anxiety while leaning on
God’s Word. Softcover, 109 pages. C1201814 - $12.99

Purposeful Grieving: Embracing God’s Plan in the Midst of Loss
by Dr. Stacy E. Hoehl walks readers through the grieving process in 56
comforting devotions. Each devotion concludes with a prayer and two
journaling questions. Softcover, 141 pages. C0600764 - $12.99

Your Life Has Meaning: Discovering Your Role in an Epic Story
addresses nihilism and other popular secular philosophies of our age.
Pastor Luke Thompson invites readers, especially those in college, to
view their lives as God does—full of meaning and created for his
glory. Softcover, 155 pages. C1500829 - $17.99

NEW Deep as the Sea: Letters to Survivors of Trauma is a
collection of letters addressed to those who have experienced a
traumatic event or series of tragedies. Filled with empathy and
spiritual wisdom, this book by Pastor Timothy Bourman helps
believers find refuge in God and a new sense of purpose. Softcover,
117 pages. C1201815 - $13.99

Visit www.nph.net or call 800-662-6022 to order.
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COMING SOON It’s easy for believers to spend life pursuing worth
through what they do and how much they achieve. God Loves
Nobodies: Good News for Somebody Like Me by Pastor
Matthew Doebler offers gospel-centered hope using biblical
examples and humorous pop culture references. Preorder copies
for your members! Softcover, 186 pages. C1500834 - $18.99
Available Summer 2022

Resources to Recommend to Those New to the Faith
Reading the entire Bible can feel overwhelming for new believers. The
Story of God's Love presents the full picture of God’s salvation plan
through select Bible readings in a simple, continuous account that
draws from the Evangelical Heritage Version (EHV). Its brief
introductions, 250 easy-to-follow reading sections, and more will help
new believers follow the revelation of God’s love for them throughout
Scripture. Hardcover, 388 pages. C0105005 - $21.99
Many new Christians wonder, “How do I know my faith is
genuine? How much belief is enough?” I Know That I
Know: The Certainty of Christian Faith explores the biblical
definition of faith and its relationship to important Christian topics,
including good works and emotions. Softcover, 97 pages. C1500800
- $12.99

364 Days of Devotion: A Devotional Book offers a
simple way for families and individuals to cultivate a devotional habit.
Pastor Andrew C. Schroer engaging anecdotes and relatable life
scenarios that point to what God reveals about himself in the Bible.
Over the course of a year, readers will recognize God’s love for them.
Hardcover, 713 pages. C0600767 - $29.99

Simply Lutheran: A Practical Guide to Lutheran Teachings by
Arthur A. Eggert provides an ideal starting point for those wanting to
understand the central topics of Lutheranism. This book presents a
simple yet solid summary of Lutheran doctrine regarding the Bible,
God’s plan of salvation, and life in the church. Softcover, 325 pages.
C1500827 - $20.99

Visit www.nph.net or call 800-662-6022 to order.
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Resources to Recommend for Encouraging Spiritual Growth
Written by Professor Daniel Deutschlander as one of his final works,
Your Kingdom Come: Commentary on the Gospel According to
St. Mark shares comprehensive and thought-provoking explanations
of St. Mark’s gospel, plus helpful cross references to the gospels of
Matthew, Luke, and John, plus an appendix on The Theology of the
Cross. Hardcover, 628 pages. C1500833 - $44.99

Featuring the text of the Evangelical Heritage Version
(EHV), An EHV Study Bible offers thorough
historical and cultural explanations of Scripture from confessional
Lutheran experts to help readers let Scripture interpret Scripture.
This comprehensive study Bible also includes:
• Footnotes with alternate viable words or phrases
• Alternate Greek and Hebrew readings of the text
• Extra-biblical historical, geographic, and archaeologic information
• Maps, charts, timelines, and more
An EHV Study Bible will enrich believers’ understanding of the context of biblical
events and help them appreciate the significance of those events. Hardcover, 2,158
pages. C0105004 - $59.99

Forward in Christ magazine supports the ministry of pastors
today by serving as a tool to encourage the faith of those they
serve throughout the week.
Forward in Christ includes Bible studies, real life stories of faith
that your members can relate to, and content that addresses
timely and often tough topics from a confessional Lutheran
perspective. It provides content that is relevant to your
members’ lives, deepens their biblical understanding, and
empowers them to defend their faith.
When you subscribe your congregation for the first 12 months,
you will save 10% off current bulk rates, a savings of up to 75% off the cover
price. C931010

Visit www.nph.net or call 800-662-6022 to order.
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Introduced for this past school year, Hymns for Life Year A will soon be joined by
Year B for the 2022-2023 school year. Hymns for Life is a three-year, multileveled
hymnology curriculum for Lutheran elementary schools. Through the curriculum,
students study 90 hymns while learning about each hymn’s background and
connection to their faith in Christ. The companion resource, Hymn Sheets and
Lyrics, offers downloadable files of every hymn for use in digital presentations.
Learn more at nph.net/hymnsforlife.

COMING SOON From Egypt to Sinai: A Devotional Commentary

on Exodus by Paul Meitner connects the Israelites’ journey through
the wilderness to the Christian’s daily struggle to trust in God alone.
This devotional commentary will deepen the faith of believers
through deepening their knowledge and appreciation of God’s plan of
salvation through millennia and in their lives today. Hardcover, 312
pages. C1500835 Available Fall 2022

Customizable Bible Studies for Large and Small Groups
NEW 10 Lies About God tackles common false teachings that easily
distort Christians’ beliefs, such as “God just wants me to be happy”
and “A God of love wouldn’t send people to hell.” This ten-lesson
Bible study by David G. Scharf will equip your members to
address these subtle errors with God’s Word. Teaching
Index: 6. CD or Download. C2201193 - $59.99

Visit www.nph.net or call 800-662-6022 to order.
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Here We Stand: The Legacy of Worms, 500 Years Later
explores four foundational truths Luther stood for: grace, the
royal priesthood of believers, Scripture alone, and serving others
in Christian freedom. Based on the short film, Here We Stand,
the study revisits Luther’s famous stand at Worms and its impact
on Lutherans today. Teaching Index: 4. CD or Download.
C2201204 – $24.99

COMING SOON Irreconcilable: A Study of the Pharisees and
Their Conflict With Jesus Irreconcilable answers the questions,
“Who were the Pharisees and why did they oppose Jesus so
vehemently?” This Bible study by Gary P. Baumler also reveals the
dangers of self-righteousness both in Jesus’ time and today among
believers. Participants will learn that without relying on God’s
grace, Christians risk rejecting their Savior’s work in favor of their
own moralistic standards—just like the Pharisees. Teaching Index:
6. C2201201 - Printed booklet and C2201202E - Leader’s Guide
download. Available Summer 2022

Trustworthy Bible Studies for Women
Full Accessories of God: The Spirit’s Makeover for Women
explores the well-known armor of God verses in Ephesians 6:10-17.
This convenient Bible study book by DeLyn Wagenknecht offers five
daily personal readings and a closing section for group discussions.
Teaching Index: 3. Softcover, 130 pages. C1201801 - $14.99

Written by six Christian women, In God’s Orchard: Cultivating
the Fruit of a Spirit-Filled Life, focuses on the fruit of the Spirit
in Galatians 5:22,23. Participants will learn how God nurtures each
fruit through the gospel, how the sinful nature impacts them, and
how Jesus demonstrated all of them perfectly.
Teaching Index: 4. Softcover, 114 pages. C2201198
- $14.99
My 180: Loving God More follows its author Angie Molkentin as she
seeks to grow in her understanding of God’s love and helps her
readers do the same through an active prayer life, regular Bible
study, and spiritual role models. Softcover, 135 pages. C1201810 $15.99

Visit www.nph.net or call 800-662-6022 to order.
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COMING SOON Esther: Providential Persian Queen by Lou Ann
Mokwa invites women to rely on God’s grace even in troubling
circumstances and consider their role as Christ’s ambassadors. These
eight short lessons feature an opening prayer, references to other parts
of Scripture, and thoughtful study and discussion questions. This study
works well for personal and small group use whether in-person or online!
C2201205 Available Fall 2022

Bible Studies for Individuals
5-Minute Bible Studies: For Teens helps teens and young adults
spend time in God’s Word even with a full schedule of school and
other activities. Featuring three messages each week for a full year,
this book will help readers recharge with thoughtful questions,
uplifting prayers, and relevant topics. Softcover, 160 pages.
C2201196 - $15.99

In 5-Minute Bible Studies: For Families, Pastor Jay W.
Bickelhaupt offers brief, insightful devotions to keep families
connected to God and his Word throughout the week. Each of the
156 readings features thought-provoking questions and a short
prayer to help families grow in faith and in their desire to serve
their Savior. Softcover, 158 pages. C2201195 - $15.99

COMING SOON 5-Minute Bible Studies: For Couples helps
husbands and wives grow closer to God and each other. Written for
married couples to help them grow comfortable with discussing and
applying God’s Word together, this book offers three studies each week
for a full year. This new addition to the series provides a great resource
to give newlywed couples following marriage counseling. Softcover.
C2201194 Available Fall 2022

Visit www.nph.net or call 800-662-6022 to order.
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For Our Pastors
The Scroll of Isaiah: Its Unity, Structure, and Message is a onevolume commentary written by Dr. Seth Erlandsson, a well-published
former Director of the Bible Research Centre of the Biblicum Foundation.
Dr. Erlandsson focuses on the main topics of Isaiah, the overall structure
of the book, misguided theories from modern scholars, and Isaiah’s unity
in authorship, audience, and message. Hardcover, 307 pages. C1500830
- $39.99

COMING SOON The Wauwatosa Theology, Volume IV continues
the collection of German literary work from J.P. Koehler, August
Pieper, and John Schaller to help mature and new pastors grow in
their theological understanding and spiritual lives. This volume
provides interesting insights into American Lutheranism at its
watershed. All but one of the featured essays have never before been
published in English. Hardcover. C1500675 Available Fall 2022

Worship Resources — Keyboard Sheet Music
Short Seasonal Preludes for Organ: Lent, Easter,
Pentecost features familiar hymns for Lent, Easter, and
Pentecost with these fughetta-style arrangements for organ.
52 pages. C2700091, $25.00

Not unto Us: Variations for Organ on
Hymns for the Glory of God features
variations on five hymns glorifying God,
including “All Glory Be to God on High” and
the new hymn “Before the Throne of God Above.” 44 pages.
C2700088, $23.00

NEW Six Hymn Consolations by Raymond Haan features six short preludes of
well-known hymns for funerals, meditative services, and general use from the Lent,
Easter, Redeemer, and Hope and Comfort sections of Christian Worship: Hymnal for
organ. 24 pages. C2700090, $19.00
Visit www.nph.net or call 800-662-6022 to order.
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Worship Resources — Choral Music
NEW This choral arrangement of I Run to Christ by Chris Anderson and Greg
Habegger introduces a hymn that is new to Christian Worship: Hymnal with piano
and optional violin accompaniment. 12 pages. C2806167, $2.25

NEW Composed by Aaron Keyes and Stuart Townend and arranged by Lynn L.
Petersen, My Soul Finds Rest in God Alone is a comforting piece based on Psalm
62 that features cello and violin parts (available as downloads) along with optional
congregational singing. 24 pages. C2806166, $2.75

NEW Arranged by Linda Moeller for two-part equal voices, O God, Be Gracious
features an optional C instrument part and congregational singing. This simple
children’s choral piece is a metric paraphrase of Psalm 4 that thanks God for his
grace and protection. Download only, 9 pages. C2809080E, $11.95

Christian Worship Resources
Christian Worship: Hymnal pairs past traditions with the best
from new materials to foster joyful worship, prayer, and praise.
Featuring over 600 hymns, three setting options for the order of
service, and rites, devotions, and canticles, this hymnal feels both
familiar and fresh. Hardcover, 1,050 pages. C0303040 - $24.00

Christian Worship: Psalter features the full text of all 150 psalms,
at least two musical settings for each psalm, and more to widen the
variety of options for worship services. Hardcover, 860 pages.
C0303043 - $22.00

Visit www.nph.net or call 800-662-6022 to order.
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Designed to assist keyboardists, these volumes contain all of the essential
accompaniment scores needed for congregational worship:
Christian Worship: Accompaniment for Services
Spiralbound, 592 pages. C0303045 - $40.00
Christian Worship: Accompaniment for Hymns, Volumes 1, 2, and 3
Spiralbound, 1,547 pages. C0303044 - $105.00
Christian Worship: Accompaniment for Psalter, Volumes 1 and 2
Spiralbound, 1,170 pages. C0303046 - $70.00

Christian Worship: Altar Book provides pastors with all of the
most commonly used orders of service and necessary resources
for leading congregations in worship. Hardcover, 405 pages.
C0303051 - $100.00

Christian Worship: Agenda contains special occasional rites and
services that are not found in the Pew Edition or Altar Book,
including installations of called workers, new member reception, and
building dedication. Hardcover, 149 pages. C0303052 - $50.00

Visit www.nph.net or call 800-662-6022 to order.
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Christian Worship: Commentary on the Propers, Year C
provides pastors and other worship planners with commentary on
lectionary elements, including prayers of the day; Gospel
Acclamations; and Old Testament, epistle, and gospel readings.
Hardcover, 377 pages. C0303049 - $50.00

Christian Worship: Gospel Acclamations for Cantors, Choirs,
and Instrumentalists provides the alleluia refrain melody, guitar
chords, and full chant harmonization for all the proper verses of the
Gospel Acclamations for Years A, B, and C from the lectionary. Spiral
bound, 183 pages. C0303066 - $20.00

NEW Christian Worship: Planning Guide features a complete
Scripture index of 18,000 entries for hymns and hymn suggestions
for each Sunday, festival, and appointed lesson, to help pastors and
planners outline church services efficiently. Spiralbound.
C0303053 - $35.00

NEW Christian Worship: Pastor’s Companion helps pastors
minister outside the sanctuary, in places such as private homes or
hospitals, and includes a number of intercessory prayers. Pastors can
keep this convenient collection of rites in a vehicle or bag for any
situation. Hardcover. C0303054 - $55.00 Available Fall 2022

NEW Christian Worship: Musician’s Manual is a helpful aid for
musicians and other worship leaders that explains the history,
practices, and meanings behind Christian worship as these topics
relate to Christian worship principles, the church year, the Divine
Service, worship arts, and more. Encourage your musicians to
preorder a copy! Softcover. C0303057 - $30.00 Available 2023

Visit www.nph.net or call 800-662-6022 to order.
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Our Worth to Him: Devotions for Christian Worship is a
collection of brief daily devotions by Pastor Mark Paustian that
explore the purpose of worship, the meanings of worship service
aspects, and what truly takes places as believers gather in God’s
house. As you read, you will gain a fresh understanding of the
church year, the sacraments, the worship space, and much
more. C0303058 - $15.00

COMING SOON Christian Worship: Foundations is a pastor’s manual that
reviews Bible-based worship principles, practical insights on the use of music and
the arts, and commentary for all services in Christian Worship: Hymnal and
Christian Worship: Agenda. Preorder your copy today! Spiralbound. C0303055 $35.00
View all available Christian Worship Hymnal Suite volumes at
nph.net/hymnorder.
Thank you for your continued support of your synod’s publishing house. As our way
of saying thank you, here is a special coupon for you! Use it on your next NPH
purchase online at nph.net or over the phone at 800-662-6022.

Prices are subject to change without notice. All orders are subject to shipping, handling, and sales tax
where applicable.
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